
Webinar –Graduation Models (BRAC and Fokonze) 

Comprehensive list of questions asked via the chat function 

1) The first presenter talked about saving as one of the critical steps in the process of graduation. 

We are trying to understand how this methodology can work where there aren’t any micro-

credit institutions for support? 

2) How is the sustainability/continuation of the graduation model? 

3) Is there a role for private firms to participate in graduation models? If so, how? 

4) Of those who graduate, how many stay out of poverty in the subsequent years? Do they require 

ongoing interventions and financial support beyond the monthly meetings with the village 

council? 

5) How are feelings of discrimination overcome that may arise from the community members who 

were not selected in the program towards the selected participants? 

6) Re: Asset transfer – Any evidence of assets other than livestock that work? We work in arid 

lands of Africa and livestock is the reason the population is vulnerable. 

7) In my humble opinion the model can’t only be applied to the ultra poor. Can microfinance apply 

this on all income brackets in their area of action? 

8) Thanks for this excellent program. These ultra-poor families might leap frog over other families 

in poverty who are not eligible. How do you avoid resentment and cheating during selection 

from these families who would also benefit from these services? 

9) How well/how actively have the village assistance committees been engaged after the 18 to 24 

months? 

10) Are participants formed into savings groups? 

11) Do you think that the graduation model should be strictly implemented by MFIs? What about 

other types of NGOs/organizations? 

12) Could you speak about the long-term effectiveness of the program? At what rate do your 

beneficiaries maintain the progress 1, 2, and 5 years after the program concludes? 

13) Related to targeting and Raymond's question, has BRAC or anyone else worked in an area that 

did not require targeting because almost all/everyone is ultra poor? 

14) What is your strategy to train coaches / case managers at scale? (since face-to-face training is 

quite time-consuming and expensive) 



15) Other than animals, what other productive assets have been used? Even in the case of animals, 

how does the model deal with loss (death due to drought etc?) 

16) Do you monitor sustained success/graduation after 24 or 18 months? 

17) I am still unclear what the social integration really means. 

18) On training, what are the areas of training? 

19) What are the M&E (monitoring and evaluation) systems in place to help the families themselves 

track their progress? Are there specific tools that allow illiterate members to track their own 

progress? 

20) How would you adapt the Graduation Model to an urban and scattered population that is 

dependent on economic assistance but are not necessarily ultra-poor? Do you think its 

implementation would be costly (training, asset transfer, assistance) and lengthy? 

21) How does this all work in multi-ethnic and multi-racial/religious communities?  

22) Are there any NGOs or MFIs doing or applying the same or similar models in Latin America? 

23) What plans are there in place for expansion in African countries? 


